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 WORKSHEET  ON    ENGLISH  FOR   A΄ (BEGINNERS) 

Revise   Unit 3,  Lesson 1,  Student’s book pages 25-30 and Workbook  pages21-25 . 

 

                           Activity  1 

My daily routine (cloze test) 

http://photodentro.edu.gr/v/item/ds/8521/3364 

 

                                                 Activity  2 

          Choose the correct word to complete the sentences. 

 1. Edinburgh is one of the largest  ____________in the United Kingdom. 

                          a) citys               b) city              c) cities            

 2. We have lunch ______________noon. 

                           a) around         b) on                c) in      

3. I made a ____________of everything I need to buy at the store. 

                         a) list                   b) last               c) lost 

4. I go swimmimg _____________ a week. 

                          a) one                b) once            c) first 

5. Her favourite ___________ is making  dolls. 

                          a) hobbie          b) hoby            c) hobby 

6. The movie was so _____________that we fell asleep. 

                          a) bored            b) boring         c) interesting 

7. I’ll  ____________your  ideas to Tom. 

                         a) mension        b) mentioning      c) mention 

http://photodentro.edu.gr/v/item/ds/8521/3364
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8. The mechanic is _______________putting the engine back together. 

                          a) bussy                 b) bus             c) busy 

9. I called her ______________ ,and she answered the second time. 

                          a) twice                 b) tice             c) two 

10) Our train leaves at five _____________. 

                           a) clock                 b) o’clock         c) at clock 

 

                                                       Activity  3 

                                   Vocabulary 

Click on the following link ,revise the vocabulary and read the synonyms,antonyms, 
the word family and the examples. 

http://ebooks.edu.gr/new/glossary.php?course=DSGYM-A111&cat=685 

 

                                                 Activity  4 

                                    Listening  Comprehension 

Click on the following link and follow the instructions. There is also  a transcript. 

http://photodentro.edu.gr/v/item/ds/8521/2673 

                                                

                                               Activity  5 

                                    Grammar 

                                    Choose the correct form: 
 
                   e.g.      What ‘s________your favourite food?. 
                                  a. 's                b. are               c. have 

http://ebooks.edu.gr/new/glossary.php?course=DSGYM-A111&cat=685
http://photodentro.edu.gr/v/item/ds/8521/2673
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1. Jane's twin brother ___________ very clever. 
                                 a. is                 b. have                 c. has 
 
2. There __________ some great shops in our neighbourhood. 
                                 a. is                 b. are                    c. have 
 
3. There aren't ________ parks in this area. 
                                 a. any             b. some                c. a 
 
4. John _________________ Maths  at school. 
                                 a. studies      b.study                 c.studyes 
 
5. __________'s your birthday? 
                                 a. When       b. Where             c. What 
 
6. What time ____________ up in the morning? 
                                  a. do he get     b. he gets           c. does he get 
 
7. We ___________ to school. 
                                  a. never drive  b. drive never   c. don`t never drive 
 
8. ______________does your dad finish work? 
                                 a. Who              b. Why                c. What time 
 
9. He _____________his  homework right after school. 
                                  a. don’t       b. don’t do    c.doesn’t  do   

     
   10. They ____________ live in this area. 

                                 a. do                  b. don't              c. doesn't 
 
 

                                  Activity  6 
                                              

                                                Writing 

                  Write an e-mail to your new keypal  and present your friend. (about 60 words) 
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       Helpful  IDEAS 

 His/Her  name 

 His/her family  

 His/her brothers/sisters 

 How  does he/she spend his/her  free time 

 Which school subject does he/she like and why 

 Which  subject he/she doesn’t  like  much and why 

 Which clubs does he/she usually join 

 If he/ she usually goes out with his/her friends 

 Ask your keypal to write back and tell you about himself/herself 


